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“You called, 
Madame?” 

“Yes, Lunge. At last 
we have Black Russians 

“Pour me one. Don’t try mixing it, Lunge, you neyer could 

remember the proportions, and it is my favorite cocktail. 

That’s why I bought a case of Kahlia’s bottled Black Russians. 

“Only Kahlua makes the authentic full-strength Black Russian, 

Lunge. This devilishly delightful coffee liqueur is pre-mixed 

with vodka to create the perfectly proportioned cocktail. 

“Oh, one more thing. Make sure we have enough Kahlua 

Kups. We're having the neighbors over for dinner, and you 

know how they love to eat the dishes.” 

These authentic Pre-Columbian figures are from the famed Kablia collection af authenci¢ Pre-Columbian figures, 

Mystify your friends with 

BLACK RUSSIAN Kablia Kups! 
COCKTAIL Made of the finest chocolate. FILL 

70 Proof WITH KAHLUA, DRINK, EAT 

u THE CUP! Box of 12 cups with foil 
Delve into the delicious ways to serve servers — $1 3 Boxes — $4,00; 

Kabliia, write for our new Recipe Book. Shipped postpaid. Sorry, no C.O.D. 
It's monstrously funny, fiendishly free! Jules Berman & Assoc., Inc., 9025 

JULES BERMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC., ilshire Blyd., Beverly Hills, Calif. 

| 9025 WILSHIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF, 
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Apologia: 

it, financially, on the side? Sen. 
Joseph S. Clark (D., Pa.) revealed 

all recently. He filed a financial statement 

showing that he earned $112,000 last 
year above his $30,000 Senate salary—as 

follows: $83,681.77 from an oil royalty 

lease on family property, $19,939.93 

from investments, $2,200 in lecture fees, 

an $1,800 advance on a book, $189.15 in 
royalties on another book, and $50 for a 

book review in Ramparts magazine. 
Senator Dodd, take note. 

Adolfo Gilly, the Latin America revo- 
lutionary writer, has been imprisoned in 
Mexico City. Gilly reported for Ram- 

r( EVER WONDER how a senator makes 

Would NAPALM 

ConverT You. 
[Page 46] Napalm 

parts the murder of Father Camilo Tor- 
res, Columbia’s guerrilla priest (April 
1966). He was held incommunicado, 
beaten, threatened with death and forced 
to sign a statement that he attended a 
meeting of the Trotskyist Party currently 
in disfavor with Mexican authorities. 
Gilly’s arrest and imminent political trial 
show Mexican ‘‘democracy” as a Potem- 

kin village. Since the successful student 
strike at the University of Mexico, the 

government has become increasingly re- 
pressive; if its imprisonment of Gilly 
goes unprotested, it is certain to signal a 
new wave of persecutions. Readers who 
wish to protest this treatment of a polit- 
ical writer may contact the Mexican 
Embassy in Washington, and Juez Pri- 

mero de Distrito en Materia Penal, 
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Like garlic bread, L’Affaire MSU-CIA 
(April 1966) keeps recurring. In June, 
1,000 disillusioned Michigan State stu- 
dents staged an exemplary riot that was 
quelled after three hours by 247 police- 
men. And last month, the MSU daily 

sent two virginal lady reporters to Ram- 

parts’ offices on San Francisco’s topless 
strip, to see if there really was a Ram- 

parts. The girls arrived around lunch and 
couldn’t find much anybody around, but 
were told by a cracker at the front desk 
to come back “around 2, when the orgies 
begin.” Orgies? “‘Oh, yes, about every 

day,” the ace journalists were told, a fact 
they dutifully reported in the news col- 
umns of the student paper. W.H. 
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SOREL’S BESTIARY NUMBER 6 

The Varying Hare 
[Kennedyctyl vascillayti] 

The Varying Hare can backtrack with such speed and 
agility that to the untrained eye it appears that there are 
two hares running in opposite directions. In this respect 
he reminds one of the Jack Rabbit, to whom he bears a 

strong resemblance. Mother Nature, in her finite wisdom, 

has endowed the Varying Hare with the ability to change 
color with differing climatic conditions. Hence his name. 

Recent hops to the plains of Africa and the jungles of 

Harlem, for example, have turned him a militant pink, 
and he thumps loudly for civil rights. Naturalists, how- 
ever, recall that when burrowed in the Cabinet, he saw 

to it that empty perches in Southern courthouses were 

filled with White Nuthatches. Once fond of nibbling in 
Farmer McCarthy’s cabbage patch, the Varying Hare has 
long since deserted for more fashionable crops. His breed- 

ing habits are nothing short of phenomenal. Es 


